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SAMTARY INSPECTORS IN CITY HEALTH BUREAU. OPEN ANNUAL CRUSADE AGAINST PEST.j
SOGIALWQRKERSTQ

-- Mimas t. 4.. g , ti.

CQNSIDERPR0BLEIV1S

mm
&JL m illAnnual Conference at Reed

College Will Be Friday, Sat-- .
. urday and Sunday;

MANY SPEAKERS TO ATTEND

rroerammc Im-ludg- Discussions oil
Inrniplojmenl, :Mental lercx

tivcs, of Chari-

ties and l'rlson Kcform.

The, annual eontcrenio of bociat
workers. at Heed Collese will be held
J''rlday. Saturday and Sunday. The
conference this year will be particular-l- y

valuable for persona active in bo-cl- al

work. Speakers have been se-

cured who have had first-han- d experi-
ence with conditions as they exist in
Portland and the Northwest at present.
All the sessions of the coufermcc are
open to the public.

The conference will devote i':o three
l:iy' discussions to the conMiIcru lion

of concrete problems and as far us
possible will arrive at conclusions that
can be acted upon by various organiza-
tions beginning next fall. The topics
to he considered are unemployment,
mental defectives, of "so-

cial tigcm-ic- and delinquency and
prison reform. Problems of interest
hero will be discussed by Portland peo-
ple who have been active la various
tonus of social work.

Judge Stevenson, of the Municipal
Court, will tell of his work, giving
some of the practical problems with
which the Municipal Court has to deal.
Other speakers in this section will be
Dr. E. A. Frtedenhagen, of Kansas
City, National authority on prison
reform, and W. G. McLaren, of the
Oregon Rescue and Protective Society.

I nemploj mcot to Be Discussed.
Dr. J. K. Hart, of the University of

AVashlngton. will tell of the experi-
ences of Macule in dealing with un-

employment and Dr. Hector MacPher-iso- n,

of Oregon Agricultural College,
will present a report of investigations
regarding the practicability of using
the unemployed to clear logged-of- f
land In the state, making it available
lor farming.

of social agencies will
be presented by V. R. Manning, of the
Associated Charities, who lias studied
the question thoroughly. Indorsement
of charities will be discussed by J. C.
English and municipal employment
bureaus by Arthur IS. Wood.

Talks on mental defectives will be
riven, showing the prevalence of de-

fectives, heredity of defective traits
and the relation of the problem to
crime and especially to . delinquency
among minors.

All of the sessions of the conference,
with the exception of committee meet-
ings, will bo held Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

His I'rosramme Arranged.
The programme for tho conference

follows: -

Friday. May SI. in the chapel. 3 to' 5:i0;
section on mental defectives; "Menace ot
Feeblemindedness." Vr. KTeanor Rowland,
professor of phycholecy. Heed College;

Heredity of Mental Defect," L'r. H. W.

Torrey. professor of Reed College",
practical problems: 'The Criminal," cieorjee
A. Tliaclicr, director of Orcson Prisoners'
Aid boftety; "The Man and the Job," t;lenu
Jnlinfon, Reed College; "The school Child,"
Ida M. Manlev, of the Allen School, Port-
land: "Method of Reform," Dr. Stevenson
Kmlth. of tho University of Washington:
"Society's Responsibility for Crime." chapel,

night, S to 10: "Making prisoners
Keller Men and "Women," lr. Li. A. Frled-enliage- n,

general superintendent of tho Na-
tional Moclety for the Friend less, Kansas
City. Mo.; "The Pevelnpment of the Juvenile
Court," Dr. Thomas lillot, pacific Coast sec-
retary of American SVlal ll stone Associa-
tion: "Adequate Treatment of Offenders in
Municipal Court," Juclso John 11. Stevenson,
of tho Municipal Court: "Mow to Treat the
TV'llnnuent Boy." Yv. S. 11 ale. superintend-
ent of the State School for Boys. Salem; dis-
cussion .led by Mrs. Lola a. Baldw in.

Employment Bureauit 1m Topic.
Section on unemployment, Saturday. May

?2. chapel. to 5:.10; "Disease of Unem-
ployed," Dr. W. 1 ORburn, of department of
economics. Reed College; "The Homeless

tid Jobless Man in Oregon." llev. W. :.
MacTarcn, superintendent of tho Taelflc
t oast Rescue and Protective Society; "Pub-
lic limplovment Bureaus," Arthur K. 'Wood,
of Reed College; "Seattle's Experience With
t tiemployment." Pr. Joseph it. Hart, of the
1 Diversity of Washington; "Employment on
l.oKred-of- f Lands." Dr. Hector Macl'herson,
of Ore (ton Agricultural College; "Insurance
Against Unemployment," Dr. V. u. Youtis,

of Oregon.
Section of of social agencies,

chapel. Saturday evening, S to 10: "Financial
Pcdenttlon o Tortland Philanthropies." V.
Jl. MniKilriK. secretary of the Associated
Charities; "Kfficicncy and Social Service,
Marshall N. Dam, of the Oregon Journal;
"Indorsement of Charities." J. C. English,
chairman of Retailers' .Bureau ot the cham
ber of Commerce.

Sunday, :t:o0 to G:".0, In the chapel. Ad-
dress, President W. T. Voster. president ol
Reed College; reports of the organization and
resolution committee: sermon for regullf
vesper service, KabM .lotiah H. lee.

PAVING ISSUE VOTE DENIED

rial! to lVec Span Approaches of
Hestrictloii by Owners 1'alls.

"Because of the opposition of Com
missioner Daly, the voters at the June
election will not be permitted to vote
upon the question of taking away from
property owners on streets leading to
trans-rive- r bridges the power to kill
proceedings for the improvement of
these streets. Commissioner Dleck, who
proposed the measure in the hope that
It would enable the city to force prop
orty owners on Broadway on the East
Side to pave their street, withdrew It
when Commissioner Daly announced his
opposition.

For years the city has been trying
to have Broadway street paved, because
it Is the main approach to the Broadway bridge. Each time proceedings
have been started they have been killed
by the property owners.

Aaron Holtz in Cleveland.
Cleveland papers of current date

make the following announcement of
interest to Portland people: Aaron
Iloltz, for past year associate manager
of the Pittsburg" store of Boggs &
Buhl, which is owned by the May
Department Stores Company, has been
transferred to the Cleveland estab-
lishment. Mr. Holtz will be active in
tho executive management of the May
Company business with N. L. Dauby,
who has been head of the local insti-
tution since its establishment 20 years
as:o. Mr. Holtz hails from Portland
Or., where he was associated with
large enterprises for 15 years.

Logged-Of- f Lands Sold.
CENTRAL.! A, Wash., May 15. (Spe-

cial.) The D. P. Eastman Company, of
Seattle, has just completed the sale of
3000 acres of logsed-of- f land located
near Napavine, between the town and
the Pacific Highway. Six of the pur-
chasers come front the vicinity of
Mount Vernon, considered one of the
best farming sections In the
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CITY AWES OLD CHIEF

Walla-Ta-Lu- m Concludes That
Nobody Ever Stays Home.

CROWDS' INTEREST AMAZES

Kedniiiu, .ot Needed in Court Tor
Day, Takes on .'ey Dignity Willi

IH ft of Glasses Skyscrapers
Termed 'HtooKtini Houses."

Chief Wallu-ta-lun- i. aged leader of
the "Wasco Indians, over whose head
has passed 103 years, spent h busy
and rather bewildering day in Port-
land yesterday. Mis presence was not
required at the Federal Court during
the day, he having come to l'ortland
in connection with a suit relating to
Indian fishing rights on the I'DDer
Columbia, and he had ample leisure togo about tho city and see Its strange
sights.

This is his first visit to Portland
and he expressed, through an inter-preter, his amazement .it the tall
buildings- - and the crowds of people he
met everywhere. He came to the con-
clusion that nobody in Portland ever
stays at home, but all their time is
spent in rushing about tho downtown
streets.

Sky-erape- ra Arte Aced Chief.
"Skookum houses" was his descriD- -

tion of the skyscrapers. "Skookum"
means strong in the Chinook language,
the only one that the old thief speaks.
:ind the term he used is that applied
by Indians to a Jail.

The old Indian was" supplied bv a
friend with a pair of glasses yesterday
that he might better dodge the auto
mobiles that make it Interesting for
pedestrians in crossing the downtown
street intersections. Up to now. he hasnever felt the need of glasses, but whenthey were procured for him he seemed
to take on a new air of dignity and
was pleased at his new decoration.

Yesterday morning the chief visited
John A. McQuinn, who surveyed tho
boundary line of the Warm Springs
Keservatlon. He looked over the maps,
which seemed entirely clear to him.
In the afternoon he visited Senator
Dane, who showed the chief every con
sideration.- - and later in the day he
went shopping with Mrs. "W. C. John-
son. Purchases of beads of many
colors were made.

("mile- - Are AVen by Women.
Kverywhcre iabout the city Chief

"TVallu-.ta-lu- m attracted much atten
tion arid wherever he paused crowds
soon gathered about him.- - Ho could
irt understand the manners' of the
people who showed fo much interest
in him and expressed this wonder to his
friends.

It was noticed, however, that as theday lengthened he became more used
to the states of passers-b- y and on a
number of occasions he. was seen te,
smile back at women who looked at
him curiously.

In his native dress the chief wouldattract attention anywhere. Wearing
oecasins. an Indian robe, and a par

ticularly barbaric ncadclress, all wanted
to take a close look at him. The head
dress, which is worn at tribal dances
and other ceremonials, is made of fur.
decked with eagle feathers, and is
adorned with long .strands of the chief's
own raven-blac- k hair.

We are receiving splendid ideas, some
quie simple, but new. strong and effec
tive. Some poetry, rhymes, essays, rid
dles, puzzles, proverbs. Let's have more
of them: let's have yours. See Adv.
Seh wan I'iano Co., page 12. Sec. S.
Adv.

APPEAR
ROLE,

FRKDKKICK M'RHOIVV ASSI
J. CLARY,

Next Wednesday evening at the S
that parish will present "The Other G
to meet with much success. The youth

Club have been rehearsing fai
months and the is expected t
ularlty of "The given b
dress rehearsal will be held tomorrow e

Ralston .1. Clary, who was in charg
the coming production and is asstste
will appear in the title role of the coin
roles will he portrayed by Miss 1.1 ill
The other members of the cast lnclud
Guy Reynolds, Albert Wcller and Abdo

"The Other General roller" will b
at Vancouver, at Jiilwaukle, and at th

J . . ' I . 5 lit
Cr- - X?... ' - . I I I

g. T --n

, SPRAYING SYSTEM ISEU fO KII.I- - .MOSftiri'OKS,
Sanitary inspectors in the City Health Bureau commenced lnst week the

annual crusade against mosquitoes. "Witb patent sprayers the men wlarlcd the
task of. sprinkling all ponds, lakes and stagnant pools with oil to kill theyoung mosquitoes and the mosquito eggs. The work will be continued until
all neighboring breeding places for the mosquitoes are coated with oil.

Supplies for the crusaders are carried on a truck. A mixture of crude
oil and kerosene is placed in hand tanks resembling fire extinguiKhcrs. These
are pumped up and the oil is squirted in a spray out into the pond or stag-
nant pool. This is the first time sprayers have been used in this work. Their
use enabled the coating of the green.scum with oil as well as the water.

Tho oil forming on- the surface of the water is blown about the lake or
pool by the wind, gathering up and killing the mosquito eggs and young
mosquitoes as it moves. As a result of the crusade Portland promises to be
comparatively ' free "from mosquitoes during the year.

PLAY JOY T O KIDDIES

Idols of Fairyland Live in
- Story at . Heilig: -

HOUSE FILLED FOR MATINEE

"Alice in Wonderland"' Is Last-
ing Deliglit to Children to Whom

Afternoon Iasfes All Too Soon.
Flowers tiiven Cliild Stars.

The bright eyes of' ever so many
hundred Portland children ehone even
brighter yesterday, at the children's
matinee of "Alice In Wonderland" at
the Heilig aa they watched the story-
book come true in the acting .of the
amateur players, who' produced this
fairy tale under 'the auspices of the

MANAGER OF "THE OTHER GENERAL FULLER," WHO WILL
IN THE TITLE AND ASSISTANT MANAGER.

Dramatic
offering
1'oastmaster,"

STAKT MANAGER. RIGHT RALSTON
MANAGER.
t. Lawrence Hall, the dramatic club of
eneral Fuller," a farce that is expected
ful dramatists of the St. Lawrence
thfully on this production for two
o rival, exceed, he-pop-y

the same club in January. The final
vening.
e of "The Toastmaster." is. manager of
d by Kre ierick McKeown. Mr.- Clary
Ing comedy, while the leading feminine
an, Bullet, and Miss Bernada. Harry,
e: Helen Hendricks. Ollle McCarthy,
n Xelss.
e repeated for charitable purposes later
e St.. Francis Church of this city.

s:

3bZLi .L,

Association of Collegiate Alumnae.
.Tho house was packed from the first

seat in the orchestra to the last bench
in' the: gallery. The matinee was one
long-drawn-o- ut delight to these

p;Crons of the story-boo- k drama-Ther-e

was no doubt as to the chil-
dren's approval of the portrayal of the
amazing wanderings of Alice through
the land of such delightful make,
believe. The big theater rang with
their eager laughter and their quick
applause. Gifts of flowers sent tip to
Ihe young players were followed by
the hearty good wishes of every young-
ster in the house, for all seemed to
find pleasure in thee gifts.

Perhaps act-- was the most pleasing
situation In the whole play to the
young spectators. Tweedledum and
Tweedledee. the Cheshire at and the
bluebird, together with the live flowers,
were objects of delight. In the firstpart of this act the amusing duel scene
occurs. Scene in this act. the mad
tea pariy. evoked much laughter and
applause as well. When Richard Nunn.
tiie dormouse, squeaked at ' just the
right- moment, there were shrieks of
laughter.

But it is hard to pick out any one
spot in the performance that was more
delightful for the children than
another.

The art ernoonv passed all too quickly
for the "kiddies" and too soon the per-
formance came to a close. It will te
hard to convince hese youngsters that
the travels of Alice were not really,
truly happenings.

HONORS THRUST ON UNDINE

Sleamcr to Carry Clubwomen to Sec
Multnomah Kails. .

Once more honors have been thrustupon the steamer Undine, which re-
cently bore a distinguished company of
Northwestern citizens to Lewiston and
return to celebrate the opening of the
Celilo Canal.

This time the TTndine Will be used
by the excursion committee of the Ore-
gon Federation of Womens Clubs for
a trip to Multnomah Falls and return
during the Biennial Federation Coun-
cil meeting to be held In Port-
land the first ' week in June. The
capacity of the Undine, however, is not
sufficient to care for more than one-ha- lf

of the 600 or more excursionists,
so the party will be divided; half will
be taken to the picnic grounds by train
or automobile, and those who go by
water will come back overland, giving
all a chance to view the Columbia
River scenery as well as the Columbia
Highway. One hundred Portland club-
women will serve as hostesses, each
taking lunch for six, thus providing
for themselves and five guests each.
Automobile excursions to Council Crest
and other nearby viewpoints also are
planned. .

DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES PLAY
Outlook' Entertainers Present 'Be- -

'tween the Acts" at Hose City Park.

The Outlook Dramatic Club presented
a three-ac- t comedy, "Between the
Acts." Thursday night at the Rose
City Park Club. On request the play is
to be repeated in the near future. Miss
Vivian, Le.eta is the director.

The cast included: Richard Comfort,
Ray Ward; Mrs. Richard Comfort,
Edythe Hazen; Mr. Meander, "Dick's"
uncle. George Moncrieff; Mrs. Clemen-
tina Meander, "Dick's" aunt, Mrs. A.
P. Do Keyser; Sarah. Mrs. Meander's
French maid, Gladys Applegate: Felice,
Mrs. Comfort's, maid. Mrs. George P.
Thompson: Mr. George Mcrrigale,
"Dick's" bachelor friend, George P.
Thompson. ' -

Special numbers were given by Mrs.
Herbert Shaw. D. A. Doty, Ocean Jolly
and A. O. Mueller.

Leak-Proo-f Inner Tubes
Goodyear Laminated Tubes .

14 Heavier 20 Lower
Layer on Layer

Here is something every motorist
should know.

Goodyear Laminated Tubes are not built

. of one jhick piece of rubber. They are made
of many thin layers each of pure rubber vul-

canized together in one solid, extra heavy tube.

In a thick piece of rubber, flaws may be
hidden. And the flaws may go clear through.
In these thin sheets, any tiny flaw shows up
and is at once eliminated.

These thin, perfect sheets, wrapped layer
on layer, make a tube that can't leak. And the
valve patch can't leak. It is part of the Tube

not stuck on.

Please remember that. Many a tire trouble
is due to a leaky Tube.

Made Extra
Thick

Goodyear Laminated
Tubes are also extra-thic- k.

They . were always so.

But this year we have
added an extra 14 per
cent on the average all

pure rubber.

The result is, these
Tubes far outwear any
tire. '

Belmont Parage, 754 E. Morrison St.
R. E. Blodjrctt, 29 N. 14thSt.
Benjamin E. Boone & Co., 514 Alder.
Boulevard Garage. 42d and Sandy Blvd. .......
Braley Auto Co., 31 N. 19th St.
Fred H. Brown. 500 AVilliams Ave.
Edwards Tire Shop, 3J1 Ankeny St.
Oregon-Oaklan- d Motor Co.. 522 Alder St. '
Floyd. Halliday, 429 Belmont.
C. F. Heick. 993 Belmont St.
Irvington Gar. & Auto Co., E. 14th and Broadway.
F. P. Keenan Co., 190 4th St.
Multnomah Garage & Auto Co., 251 6th St.

Western Hdw. & Auto
Supply, Co.

Broadway and Pine

Tires and Tubes
ALL KINDS AUTO GOODS
HARDWARE AND TOOLS

VULCANIZING.

MAIN 414

Distributors Oakland Motor Cars.

Oregon Oakland
Motors Company

i-- Ai.nr.rt at ith st.
Portlaad, OrcKoa

DEALERS, ATTENTION We
have open territory In Oregon;
191 models. L'ours, Sixes,
will be announced shortly. Prices
will smother all competition.

WRITE TODAY

NEW MEET OH

I) It. .. C. RIER, ' OK SPOKASE,
'SI'KAKGR AT OPENING SESSION.

Lecturer Declares It His Miasioa to
Restate Uospet Terms That

Can Be Apprehended.

The first annual New Thought con-

ference under the auspices of the Ore-
gon Xew Thought committee opened In
Portland yesterday at tne Lincoln High
School. The sessions started last night
with an address by Dr. A. C. Grler,
pastor of the Church of Truth of Spo-
kane, Wash.

Dr. Grier's sermon was on "The
of the Teachings of Christ."

"It Is Rlmost Impossible to restate
the teachings of Christ," he said, "for
the teacher and the teachings are
Identical. In the ages past the churches
have been the guiding- light for a groi.
iti ir humanity, but now the vision is
fading, ami a greater, a broader and
newer vision must supplant It. The
fading vision is leaving mankind with-
out a light on the stormy sea of life.
The cry for help has become- as great
as it was la the dark ages before the

Prices Cut 20
On February 1st, despite this added thick-

ness, we cut our Tube prices 20 per cent.
Now these Laminated Tubes, built extra thick,

cost about the same as others. There is not

even a price reason for taking a lesser Tube.

Always Gray
Goodyear Laminated Tubes are gray, the

natural rubber color. Pure rubber must be
gray. A colored tube has much mineral
matter in it, and that holds friction heat a
Tube's worst enemy. We do not adulterate.

Whatever tire you use, get Gooo'ycar

AKRON.OMIO

Laminated Tubes
Extra Heavy Tub Uaeolored

Built Lajer on Layer
By the Makers of Fortified Tiros
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Goodyear Service Stations Tires Stock

GOODYEAR

THOUGHT

(JOODYEAR

Supply Co., St.
Nob Garage, Kearney
Northwest Auto Co.. Couch.
Oregon Co., and Alder Sts.

.Oregon Sales, Alder.
Oregon Vulc. St.'
Oxman Fault Auto Co., 1100 Union
I'aquet Garage, Haw thorne.
Redman Auto Co., 1130 Alhina Ave.
Roue City Park Garage, and Sandy BUd.

Walters Co.. Ankeny
Western Hrdw. Auto Sup.
Winton Co.,

Goodyear

Service

Station

R.E.BLODGETT

29 N. FOURTEENTH
STREET

Phone Main 7005

gospel Christ lightened world.
Christ rescue hu-

manity those times,
spiritual instructor
humanity
mission restate gospel terms

apprehended
"Jesus found nature

with
dominion writen nature

man."
closing said, "Mankind,

darkness, only light through
rlsion Christ,'

spirit, thing apart from mankind,
living personality "the

power when knows
dominions."

conference order
touch

National Thought congress which
Francisco, August

.September

CHAMBER TO ENTERTAIN
land Governor
pectcd Sunday. May

Phillips Goldsborou-h- , Governor
Maryland, jarty arrive
l'ortland, May their

Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position
parties visitors
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Goodyear Fortified Tires.

like this without wanting
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Any dealer, sup-

ply Goodyear Tires

Tubes.

in
Motorcycle

Broadway
Chapman

Co., 530Wa8hington
Ave.

John
Broadway.

Washington

nature

distinguished

WALTERS
Your Tirenian

Motorcycle Service

John A. Walters Co.,
Inc.

Broadway at Ankeny
Phone' Marshall 2190

Oregon Vulcanizing
Works

"THE TIRE SHOP
550 Washington St.. at 18th.

I'l one Marshall 379.

BEST WORK LOW
PRICE QUICK TIME

When in TIRE DISTRESS, call
us. We vill bring1 you

QUICK RELIEF.
FREE AIR at our Alder-Stre- et

' Entrance.

the exposition to be entertained under
the auspices of the new Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce.

President Colt yesterday telesraphed
the Southern executive at Santa Bar-
bara, Cal.. an urgent reruet to be al-
lowed to open Portland's brand of hos-
pitality. J. C. Ainsworth will appoint
a committee from the Bureau of Pub-
licity- and Conventions to aid in the
entertaining.

From here Governor Goldsborough
and party will go to Puget tiound.

Ilollaaay Aadltfon Home ICoonht.
The Portland Trust Company ha

transferred a. house and lots 5 iind 0
in liolladay's Addition to Kli.ab. th M.
Begps, tne. consideration bfcins tt0M
Mrs. Beprgs bought this property from
the trust company and transferred to
the company her property iu block 21.
Irvington. valued at $3000. Lot 3 in
block J, Benedictine Heights, was pur-
chased by Henrietta Srhmnus from
Jennie Deraglsh for $100?. I. M. Lom-
bard transferred lot 7 In block l.

Addition, to 1'aul V. Marin,
the consideration being $ 1 870. LoH
10 and 11 In block 5. Jlurraymead, were
purchased by sjophlo T. Hughes, con-
sideration being nominal. The jiro-er- ty

Is valued at about $2000.

Nearly 400 Nallona! and I r, t 1 1. : i :.

ponsrf,"i,K n1 l onvn tlons five nt.mi ti San
ten tlic MtiZt m"Mlne place. o'nct tb ranama-PactCI- c texpofltlon being

held lhi-- .


